The theoretical consequences of using inbred testers for an F2 and F,,,, triple test cross in which the altelic differences are associated as opposed to dispersed are described for four situations of increasing complexity that arise from the presence of non-allelic interaction and a linkage disequilibrium either singly or jointly. The theoretical expectations are confirmed by analyses of two F,,, triple test crosses on a random sample of 60 inbred families from the cross of varieties 2 and 12 of Nicotiana rustica for which the inbred testers are the two varieties and the two extremes of the 60 inbred families in respect of final height and flowering time.
In the presence of non-allelic interaction and a linkage disequilibrium between interacting or non-interacting genes, the expectations of the mean squares in the analysis of variance of a triple test cross and of the estimates of the additive genetic, dominance and epistatic components obtained from them, differ characteristically according to whether a dispersed or an associated pair of inbred testers have been used. The pattern of the differences can, therefore, be used to detect these complex effects.
Comparison of the corresponding mean squares and estimates from the two F,,, triple test crosses shows that non-allelic interactions and a linkage disequilibrium are present but there is no significant evidence that the disequilibrium involves interacting genes.
INTRODUcTION
Comparison of the basic generations of a matched pair of crosses whose pure breeding parents display association and dispersion for the same alleles at the same loci provides sensitive tests for the presence of epistasis and linkage disequilibrium (Pooni and Jinks, 1982) . In this paper we extend this comparison to the triple test cross (Kearsey and Jinks, 1968) . In the absence of epistasis and a linkage disequilibrium the expectations of the components of variation in a triple test cross analysis are the same irrespective of whether the alleles are associated or dispersed in the pure breeding testers L1 and L2. In their presence this is no longer true as we shall show by deriving the appropriate theoretical expectations. Comparative triple test cross analyses of the same population, a random sample of highly inbred lines from the cross of varieties 2 and 12 of Nicotiana rustica, using dispersed and associated testers will be used to illustrate the theory.
THEORETICAL EXPECTATIONS
Expectations have been obtained for a single pair of loci at which the alleles are either associated (AABB and aabb) or dispersed (AAbb and aaBB) in the pure breeding testers. The populations under test are the F2 and F,,,, generations of a cross between two pure breeding lines in which The differences between the expected variances derived from the standard comparisons used in triple test cross analysis for the associated and dispersed testers using the standard symbols of biometrical genetics (Mather and Jinks, 1982) are tabulated as follows: -_Table_1: the additive1netic comparisons L1 2i +L3), (L1 RL31), (L1, +L2 +L3, +RL31), (L1 +L21), (L3), (RL3) and (L +RL31). Table 2 :the epistasis comparisons (L11 +L2 -2L3,), (L11 +L2 -_2RL31) and (Lie +L21 -L3 -RL31) and the dominance comparison (L11 -L21).
To make all of these expectations directly comparable, irrespective of the number and coefficients of the L11, L2,, L3, and RL31 family means involved in their derivation and whether they relate to an F2 or an F population, they have been adjusted so that the epistatic comparisons equal I = lab and the additive genetic and dominance comparisons equal D = d +d and H =h +h for a linkage equilibrium and no epistasis. In contrast the expectation of the dominance comparison and hence the estimate of the dominance component H is independent of the allelic distribution between the testers only if neither epistasis nor a linkage disequilibrium are present. On the other hand, the expectations of the epistasis comparisons are independent of the allelic distribution between the testers irrespective of whether epistasis or a linkage disequilibrium are present.
For the additive genetic and dominance comparisons these expectations can be directly extended to many pairs of loci, each pair contributing the difference specified in tables 1 and 2. This is not, however, the case for all of the epistasis comparisons. In the presence of epistasis (models 3 and 4) the overall epistasis variance for 1 degree of freedom after adjustment has (c) If all differences are significant with the exception of those for the additive genetic comparisons L31, RL3, and (L3, +RL31), nonallelic interactions are making a significant contribution but there is no linkage disequilibrium (model 3).
(d) If all differences are significant, there is a linkage disequilibrium involving loci displaying non-allelic interactions (model 4).
Because ha, hb, 1ab, Jab, Jba and 'ab can all take sign, the signs of the differences are not particularly helpful in discriminating between the various models. One exception is the dominance comparison for model 2. With dominance in the same direction at the linked loci the difference is negative but if it is in opposite directions the difference is positive.
MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Allelic differences for flowering time and final height are relatively dispersed between varieties 2 and 12 of Nicotiana rustica. Estimates of their coefficient of association/dispersion by the method of Jayasekara and Jinks (1976) were 052 and 0•35, respectively (Pooni and Jinks, 1982) where 0 is complete dispersion and 1 complete association. Among the random sample of the 60 inbred families derived by single seed descent from the F2 of the cross of V2 and V12 by Perkins and Jinks (see Jinks, Jayasekara and Boughey, 1977) were two inbred lines D10 and D17 which had the extreme combination of both characters with coefficients of association/dispersion of 0•77 for flowering time and 100 for final height (Pooni and Jinks, 1982) .
Two F0 triple test crosses were set up in 1974 using the 60D inbred The standard triple test cross design using V2, V12 and one F1 (V2 x V12) as testers, which can be extracted from the 1975 experiment, has previously been described and analysed by Pooni, Jinks and Jayasekara (1978) . The very small differences between the estimates presented in their table 3 and the corresponding ones presented later in this paper are due to the pooling of the two blocks.
RESULTS
The relevant mean squares of the triple test cross analysis including the alternative comparisons that are available for the additive genetic and epistasis components are given in tables 3 and 4. They are standardised on the means of the ten individuals in each family. With but two exceptions, epistasis x sets (L1, + L21 -2RL31) comparison and overall epistatic (L1, + L21 -2RL3,) comparison using the V2 X V12 testers for flowering time, all the mean squares are significant (P0O5) most of them highly so (P 0.001). Apart from the epistatic comparisons where the significances are higher for the D10 x D17 than for the V2 x V12 testers there is no suggestion that the different testers are affecting the sensitivity of the tests.
Whether or not estimates of the additive genetic, dominance and epistatic components of variation differ significantly according to whether dispersed (V2 and V12) or associated (D10 and D17) inbred testers are used can be determined by the maximum likelihood procedures described by Pooni, Jinks and Pooni (1980, page 186) . The x2 for one degree of freedom testing these differences are given in table 5. Only three differences are significant (P<005). One is the epistasisXsets (L11+L21-2L31) comparison for flowering time noted earlier which is significantly larger for the associated testers. The other two are the dominance component for both characters, which are significantly smaller for the associated testers. 5. Coriciusior'is The genetical components of variation for flowering time and final height in the V2xV12 cross obtained from the tiple test cross using V2 and V12 as the inbred testers agree with those from previous analyses based upon an F2 triple test cross Perkins, 1970, Jinks and Pooni, 1980) , an F triple test cross (Pooni, Jinks and Jayasekara, 1978) , F2 and backcross families (Pooni and Jinks, 1982) and F3 families (Jinks and Pooni, 1980) . There are, however, significant differences between the two F, triple test crosses described in this paper attributable to the use, for the first time, of relatively associated inbred testers, D1O and D17, which results in the halving of the dominance components (tables 4 and 6). From the theoretical expectations in table 2 and the diagnostic tests based upon them (section 2) it is clear that this halving of H must be due to a linkage disequilibrium arising from an excess of repulsion linkages between alleles whose dominance deviations have the same sign.
Epistasis of the i, j and I types is detected by the appropriate comparisons in both triple test crosses but with higher levels of significance where the associated testers, D10 and D17, are used (table 4) . There are, however, no significant differences between the estimates of the additive genetic component that could be attributed to the type of testers. On the basis of the diagnostic tests in section 2 there is, therefore, no evidence that the linkage disequilibrium involves alleles that are displaying nonallelic interactions. This conclusion must reflect the relative insensitivity of the test since there is evidence of repulsion linkages between loci at which there are non-allelic interactions for flowering time and final height in the V2xV12 cross (Pooni and Jinks, 1982) .
That the insensitivity resides in the test rather than in the data will be shown by analyses presented in a further paper where the information from the two triple test crosses is combined rather than contrasted to illustrate the influence of allele distribution between the inbred testers.
